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AN OUTLINE OF INDIAN HISTORY

Many immigrant peoples have entered
the American Continents across the span
of many thousands of years. Initially
most, if not all, of the newcomers came
from Asia;"more recently, the%, have come
chiefly from Europe following a different
migration route than the early peoples.

The following outline traces Indian
relationships with the European immigrants
after 1492 with special reference to--

1. Land status

2. Tribal sovereignty

3. Tribal self-government/

,--all of which were deeply affected -as
[European, and finally American, govern-
'.ments extended thelr dominion over the

w World, establishing an evertightening
cul ttral and political framework within
which Indian development hias taken place.

.,/.

Robert W. Young
Area Tribal Operations Officer
Albuquerque Area Office
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Albuquerqu.e,liew Mexico
April; 1969
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Number of politically
separate tribal groups
and bands may have
been as high as 3,000
in North'America.

SEE: The American
Indian; Indians of
11.Tited'States,
by Clark Wissler.

Indian Tribes of
North America.
Memoir 9, Indiana
Univ. Publ. in

',Anthro. & Linguistics.

Handbook of American
Indians North of
Mexico. BAE -
Smithsonian Inst.
Bulletin 30.

56 language stocks,
each including many
separate languages &
dialects.
International Journal
of American Linguistics
Vol. XXVIII (1962) Et
Vol. XXXI (1965)
(W.L. Chafe).

Many cultural zones
throughout North
America.

it

1. INDIAN AMERICA. There are various
mates of the number of politically separai..

Columbus' discovery in 1492. Some range as
Indian tribes and communities at the time of

high as 3,000 for North America alone. The
early literature contains more than 2,509
names.applied to tribes, bands, communit es
and'other types of sub-groups for North
America north of Mexico, although upon anal-
ysis many of these names are identified As
variant'forms of the same Indian words, as
heard or misheard by English, French, Spanist
Dutch, Swedish and other Europeans; or they
are identifiable, in some cases, with clans
and phratries, or with place names.

It appears that, at the time of Columbus,
there were at least 238 major tribal groups
in North America, each including varying
numbers of bands and other types of politi-
cally separate sub-groups.

In the portion of North America comprising
what is now the United States and Canada,
there were at least 56 major linguistic
stocks. These with their numerous sep.arat4
languages and their many dialects, probabl
made up .some 500 or more speech communitie .

In addition, there are about 29 language
stocks in Mexico and Central America, an )
about 84 in South America, each with many
languages and dialects.

Many subrgroups spoke the same or very
closely related languages. For example,the
Pueblos of Acoma, Laguna, ZiA, Santa Ana,
San Felipe, Cochiti and Santo Domingo are
all Keres speaking, with dialect differences';
closely related culturally - but each of them
ig a separate and distinct community politi-
cally.

At the time of Columbus' discbvery Indian
tribes lived in a variety,of manners depend-

in part, on the geographical environment
they occupied. Those who lived in what is
now the Witted States can be broadly classed
as the Woodsmen of the Eastern Forests, the
Hunting Tribes of the Great Plains, the
Pueblo Farmers, the Desert Peoples, the Seed
GathArers of Western United States; the Fish-
erman of the Northwest Pacific Coast, and the
People of the Arctic Regions.

4
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New World is scene of
many successive waves
of migration, begin-,
ning 15,000 or more
years

New World "discovered"
many times, b9 each
succeeding group of
newcomers.

Europeans and Africans
are recent "discover-
ers" of New World.

Preceding cultures
often over-ran,
conquered, displaced
or absorbed by incom-
ing peoples.

233 politically
. separate Indian

groups today, speaking
about 300 languages &
dialects.

Prehistorically, the American Continents,
like other parts of the world, were the
scene of wave after wave of human migi.ations
extending from a remote period when men
hunted mammoths, giant sloths, and other
animals long since extinct down to recent
times. Folsom Man, distinguished by a pecu-
liar spear point, and Clovis Man were among
the earliest of which we have an archaeo-
logical record. Other waves of immigrants
followed, entering the New World, probably
from Asia across an Alaskan land bridge;
like the Basketmakers and the early Puebloan
peoples many of them have left in their wake
mementoes of their passing: artifacts, pit-
houses, campfires, refuse heaps, mounds and
the ruins of villages. Each new wave of im-
migrants "discovered" the New World, just as
Columbus "discovered" it in much more recent'
times for the waves of European immigrants
that followed. As one culture superimposed
itself on another there is often little evi-
dence of the fate of the previous occupants
of an area. Sometimes, as comparative Ian- e
guage and archaeological studies seem to
indicate, they probably migrated away from
the incoming peoples; in other instances,
they may have been over-run and conquered,
or merely absorbed by the newcomers. Pre-
history is only now being reconstructed and
many questions will never be answered. What-
ever the case, the New World, like the Old,
has been .the scene of many changes as succes-
sive waves of immigrating peoples have entered
it over the course of the past 15,000 years or
more. Among the last of the major waves of
immigrants_ have been the Europeans, Africans
andAsiatics who came after 1492 by other
routes.

Today, some 477'years after Columbus, there
remain about 233 politically separate Indian
tribal groups in the United States, speaking
about 300 Indian languages and dialects. Of
these, only 64 continue to be tpoken by 1,000
persons or more.;* Six of the 56 language
stocks that existed in the United States and
Canada in 1492 have become extinct, and many
of the 50.. or more separate languages and
dialects (the Piro speaking Pueblps.and the'
Jumano, for example) have disappeared from
the scene.
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European "Discovery"
and Conquest.

SEE: A Continent
Lost - A Civilization
-,717511by J. P. Kinney

Spain the dominant
power for 3 centuries.

Early colonization by
England, Holland,
France in North
America.

Principle that title t
the soil passes to
"discoverer."

Indians retain title
to occupancy only.

2. COiLONIAL AMERICA. On October 12, 1492
Chris other Columbus landed on one of the
islands of the Bahama Group. Conquest
quickly spread through the Caribbean to

-', Mexico, Central America, South America and,
in 1540-41, Coronado penetrated northward
.into what-is now New Mexico ultimately
reaching a point on the Great Plains some-
where in what is now Kansas.

Although POrtugal, Xrance, England, Holland
and Sweden alSo became interested at an early
date in exploring and acquiring parts of the
New World, Spain alone had permanent colonies
here before 1600. During this period Spain
dominated commerce with the New World, and
she remained the Chief European power in the
Americas lor three centuries after Columbus.

The century following Columbus' voyages was
one of exploration and continued "discovery"
on the part of Europeahs.

'After a few unsuccessful attempts at coloni-
zation under individual leadership" (Sir
Walter Raleigh's attempt of 1585-1587 to
start the Roanoke Colony, for example)
England adopted the use of colonizing come
panies:, chartered by the king. The first
royal charter was given, on April 10, 1606,
to two corporations, The Plymouth Company and
The Loron Company, for the settlement of a
region to be known as Virginia. Later, in
1623, Holland entered the picture and the
Dutch West India Company sent out a colony
to settle New Amsterdam, on the site of pre-
sent New York City. Previously, in 1614, the
United New Netherland Trading Company had
built a trading post there. Likewise, Sweden
sent a royal colony of Swedes and Finns to
settle the Delaware region, in 1638. France,
England, and Holland all interested themselves
in the New World and colonies multiplied rap-
idly during.the period 1606 to 1750.

o From the beginning, the Old World powers took
the position that "discoVery" gave title to
the land to the Government by whose subjects
or authority it was made. -The Indians were
admitted to be the rightful occupants of the
soil, but it was agreed thatTEeYUFETean
Government that "discovered" or "took posses-
sion" of it acquired legal title against :

other European Governments.
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Indian legal title to
lands n6T/ined in
grants and charters
issued by European
governments, but title
of occupancy was recog-
nized as a matter of
policy:

f

External sovereignty
of Indian tribes
limited as a result
of European discovery
'and possession.

2

O

United States becomes
the successor in
interest to former
English lands after the
War of Independence.

In granting charters, patents, and land
gr4nts to colonizing companies or to indi-
viduals, title to the soil was conveyed by
the European governments subject only to
rights of Indian occupancy which could be
extinguished only by purchase) treaty or
other forin of Indian consent.

Chief Justice John Marshall, in an 1823
Supreme Court decision (Johnson v. McIntosh)
summarized tribal property rights in'the
following words: ," the righfg of the
original inhabitants were, in no instance,
entirely disregarded; but were necessarily,
to a considerable extent, impaired. They
were admitted to be the rightful occupants
of the soil with a legal as well as a just
claim to retain possessiOn of it, and to
use it according to their own discretion;
but their rights to complete sovereignty,
as independent nations, were necessarily
diminished and their power to dispose of
the soil. at their own will, to whomsoever
they pleased, was denied by the original
fundamental principle that discovery gave
exclusive title to those wIlo made it.
While the different nations of Europe re-
spected the right of the natives, as occu-
pants, they asserted the ultimate dominion
to be in themselves; and claimed and exercis-
ed, as a consequence ol this ultimate
dominion, a power to grant the soil while
yet in possession of the natives. These
grants have'been understood by all to convey
a title to the grantees, subject only' to the
Indian right of occupancy. The history of
America, from its discovery to the present
day, proves, we think, the.univerSal recog-
nition of these principles." .1

On the premise that title to lands in the
New World was in the European Government
which disCovered and claimed an area, it was
held that, when the United States won its
independence from England, the United States
became the successor sovereign, holding title
to public domain lands ceded by Great Britain,
for the people of the United States - and, in
the case of the Indian lands, the United
States held the title for the Indian occupants.

The external sovereignty of Indian tribes was
unlimited before the Discovery of America and
before the area of land they occupied passed



Internal sovereignty
of Indian tribes
remains unimpaired
through Colonial
Period.

Conquest alone does
not extinguish the
internal sovereignty
of conquered nations.

Z

to European, Control. They had all the power .

of independent nations to-make wax' and peace
negotiate.with other independent nations,-and
dispose of their tribal property as they saw
fit. After European governments laid claim
to the New World, the external sovereignty of
the Indian tribes was limited because the
European governments involved acquired the
exclusive right to purchase Indian_lands from
the tribes; and the tribes could not sell or
convey the lands they occupied without the
consent of the Crown. The tribes could no
longer dispose of their property 'to whomever
they wished for, from the Eurdpean point of
view, discovery and conquest placed the title
td the soil in the Crown. Their external \

sovereignty was thus impaired and limited by
the European governments.it the time;they
"discovered" and tookpossession of arge
areas of land in the New, World, but he
internal 'sovereignty' of the tribes 1t their
right to govern themselves - remained unim-
paired.. f

Chief Justice Marshall observed (Johnson v.
McIntosh.J1823) that "Certain it is. that our
EliTUFTfurnishes no example, from the 'first
settlement of our country, or any attempt on..'
the part of the Crown, to interfere with the
internal affairs of the Indians, farther than
to-keep out the agents of foreign powers who,
as traders or otherwise, might seduce them
into foreign alliances."

Throughout the Colonial Period tr bes re-
tained their sovereign right to vern them-
selves. They were accepted as distinct
political communities, w4h exclusive author-
ity over their memberb, ihciuding the power
to regulate the use and occupancy of tribal
lands. It was never held from the earliest
Colonial Period, that Cdnquest itself 'termin-
ated the internal sovereignty of a tribe.
The powers of self-government could be limited
or extinguished by the terms of treaties or
by legislative-acts of the conquering govern
ment-, but not by the fact of conquest alone.
These principles were set forth by the Supreme
Court of the United States, at a later time
(Worcester v: Georgia: 1832; Wall v.
Williamson; 1B45).



Diplomatic -
ambassadorial services
maintained to deal
with Indian tribes.

European powers
competed with one
another for control
ofareas of the New
.World, and involved
the tribes in their
power struggles.

French and Indian
Wars 1754 - 1763

ti

Indian tribes became
pawns in the European
power struggle.

In the early 1600's, at the time the .first
colonies were established in the eastern part
of what is-now the United States, the Position
of the colonists was precarious.

Surrounded by numerically superior Indian
forces, they attempted to maintain peaceful
relationships with the native peoples. To,
accomplish this purpose, a special diplomatic
service was. developed to deal with Indian
problems. The concepts of property ownership
held by the European "discoverers".were not
immediately intelligible to the Indians, and
trespass on what Indians considered to be
their lands, coupled with sharp trading prac-
tices, high pressure tactics in promoting
Christianization, and other factors, contri-
buted to disorder and friction between the
colonists and their frontier neighborS. In

addition, the several European powers involved
in colonization Of the New World fought among
themselves over the,spoils of conquest and
Indian tribes soften became involved as allies
of one or another of the European Governments.

Settlers acquired the lands they occupied by
arious means including

k>

treaties with, gifts
and purchases 1.(3m the I dian occupants.

, . I

ringthe periad 1754 - 1763 England and
France were -involved in a struggle for power
known as the Seven Years War,' part of Which
was'fought in the ew World where it was
known as the Frenc and Indian War. France
was defeated in th

1.

s struggle and Great
Britain-emerged as the possessor of practi-
cally all of NorthiAmerica east of the
Mississippi River.' In this conflict, and in
other situations involving the competing
European powers, Indian tribes were directly
involved as allies of one-or another of the
contending forces, usually with disastrous
results.

Repeatedly, the Indians were pawns in the
European power struggle, not only in the
regions dominated by England, France and
Holland, but in the areas of Spanish domin-
ation, as well.

In Spanish Apierica many Indian tribes, obliged
to ally themselves with the invading Spaniards,
made alleavy contribution to the Success of

7



Indian allies a major
force in the Spanish
Conquest of Mexico
and the Southwest

Two Superintendencies'
of Indian Affairs
established after 1763

Balance of power
shifts to colonists.

Three Departments of
Indian Affairs were
establishedin1775
by the Continental

-Congress to maintain
Indian neutrality.

the conquest. In some situations such al-
liance was the price of survival, as in th..
Pueblos of New Mexico who were obliged to

'provide, warriors to assist the Spaniards in
their conflicts with the Navajos and Apaches.
The latter were never overcome by Spanish
afms but the Navajos and the Apaches came to
Took upon the Pueblos as enemies, and the
Indian villages suffered along with the
Spanish settlements in the centuries of.war-

, fare.that followed.

During the course of the French and Indian
Wars, in 1756, two Superintendencies of

. Indian Affairs were established, one serving
the Northern Colonies and one serving the
Southern Colonies. Their function was pri-
marily ambassadorial, designed to maintain
peaceful relationships with the Indian tribes
thrbugh the control of Indian trade and the
regulation of land acquisition from the
Indians. 'Both were sources of friction.

By the opening of the American yar of Inde-
pendence the balance of power had shifted,
in'theSettled areas of the east, from the
Indian tribes to the colonists.

3. THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE AND THE POST
REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD. During the course of
the American RevolutiOnary War, many of the
eastern tribes were again pawns in the power
struggle. The Revolutionary Government took
immediate steps to,forestall Indian alliances
vith.the British and to maintain the neutral-
ity of tribes'along the frontiers. To accom-
plish this purpose three Departments of
Indian Affairs were established, in' 1775: A
Northern, Middle and Southern Department
serving the Northern, Middle and Southern
Colonies. The importance pf this effort is
reflected in the fact that Benjamin Franklin, .
Patrick _Henry and James Wilson were named as
CommissiOners in charge of the Middle Depart-
ment.

The first treaty between an Indian tribe and
the United Stated was made, on September 17,
1778, with the Delawares.

10
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By ordinance of August
7, 1786, the Congress
of the Confederation
established a Northern
and a Southern Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs

' -

Later, in 1786, the Indian Affair's Department
was reorganized by the Congress of the Con-
federation. At that time two Departments
were established: A Northern and a Southern
Department, with the Ohio River as the divid-

. ing line. Each was 0.eaded by a Superintendent
reporting to the Secretary of War. Not only
did they continue to function as an ambassa-
dorial service, but they were empowered to
,grant licenses to trade with Indians and °

permits under which non-Indians could live
with tribes.

United States is
successor in all rights
and interest to Great
Britain after 1783.

United States
continues occupancy
theory of Indian
land possession-

.

Indian Affairs placed
under War Department
after., adoption of
American Constitution.

The Erosion of Internal
Tribal Sovereignty
accelerated after
adoption of American
Constitution (1789).

ek%

In 1784, after the end of the American War
of Independence, Great Britain ceded to the
United States a'large part of her territories
in North America. During 1785-1786 the United
States entered into treaties with a number of
tribes occupying lands in the Northwest ter-
ritories, including the Wyandotte, Delaware,
-Chippewa, Ottawa and Shawnee, under the terms
of which the tribes acknowledged the sover-
eignty of the United States as the successor
to Great Britain. The United StAites assumed
all of the rights formerly held by Britain.
In 1789 a similar treaty was negotiated with
the tribes living in the territory northwest'
of the Ohio, including again the Wyandotte,
Delaware,, Ottawa, Chippewa, Potawatomi, and
Sauk under the terms of which the United
States "quit-claimed certain lands to the
Indians to live and hunt upoil, but forbade
the sale of such lands except to theUnited
States. Here was clear indication of the
occupancy theory of Indian possessionfthat
was later accepted by the United States
Supreme Court" (Ki:nney - A Continent Lost -
A Ciyilization Won).

Following adoption of the erican Constitu-
tion the Congress, on-August 7, 1789, estab-
lished the War Department an plkced Indian
Affairs formally under its j risdiction.
From this time on there was progressive
extengiOn of Federal author ty over the prop-
erty and person of the In ian -people. An
erosion of the internal sovereignty of Indian
tribes began..

In 1787, in the form of the Northwest Ordi-
nance, the United States Government made its
first formal expression of Indian policy.
The Ordinance was confirmed by CongreSs in
the Act of August 7, 1789, and provided

4.



American Constitution
gave Federal Governm4nt
exclusive jurisdiction
over Indian Affairs.

Act of July 22, 1790,
confers broad regula-
tory powers on
President.

External Sovereignty
L., of Indian tribes ends

with adoption of
American Constitution.

Regulatory role of
Federal Government
increases rapidly.

Bureau of Indian
Affairs created
on March 11, 1824.

that (1) .Indian land and property would not
be taken without the consent of the tribes,.
(2) their property, rights and liberty would
not be invaded or disturbedunless in just
andilawful wars authorized by Congyess, and
(3) laws founded in justite and humanity
would be enacted, from time to time, to pre-
vent wrongs being done to the Indians and to
preserve peace and friendship with them.
The American Government, followifig adoption
of the Constitution, began to concern itself
with the protection of the Indian tribes,
including the enactment of _protective legis-
lation.

Article 1, Section 8, cl 3 of the Constitution
gave Congress the power to regulate commerce
(trading) with Indian tribes-Ind'is the baSis
upon which the Federal Government assumed
jurisdiction over Indian Affairs to,the ex-
clusion of the states,

The Commerce provision of the Constitution
was given a broad interpretation and, on
July 22, 1790, Congress acted to confer ex-
tensive regulatory powers on the President
with respect -to Indian matters,, including
authority to regplate land sales, take .actip.,
in certain types of crimes and prevent tres-
pass.

'For Indian tribes under the j risdiction of
Congress external sovereignty ended with the
adoption of the American Con itutiOn an0 the
assertion of Federal jurisdiction over Indian
Affairs, but the tribes retained theii inter-
nal sovereignty- -the power to regulate their
internal affairs. However, Fideral Agencies
began to_assume an expanding role in regulat-
ing Indian relationships. During the period .

17961-1882,4the Federal Government 'operated
the- trading posts, in Ind4n Country, to
assure fair' prices and good treatment of the
Indians.

,

The Bureau of Indian Affairs was created On
March 11, 1824, by order of Secretary of War
Calhoun and by an -Act of July 9,, 1832, Con-
-gress created the office of Comdissioner of
Indian Affairs.

12
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FEDERAL INDIAN LAW,
Felix Cohen - Publ.

11"
1958, GPO
The Office of Indians
Affairs, by Lawrence E.
Schmeckebier, publ.
1928 -*Institute for
Gov't- Research.

Millions of acres of
Indian land ceded to
United States during

. period.1800-1817.

I

Indian reluctance to
part with more land
leads to forced re-
movals,of entire
tribes to new lands
farther west.

The Jacksonian
. Period: 1829-1837

Policies made to
prevent alienation of
,Indian lands without
consent of Congress.

Later, on June 30, 1834, Congfess acted to
establish a Department of Indian Affairs.
It remained under the Department of War un-
til 1849 when, by an Act of March 3 establish-
ing the Home Department of the Interior, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs was transferred from
military to civil control.

4. THE PERIOD OF NATIONAL EXPANSION.
Beginning immediately after 1800 there was
a great drive to open new lands for settle-
ment in the -west. During the period 1800-
1817 millions of acres of such lands were
obtained through the negotiation bf treaties
of cession with Indian tribes. The loss of
these lanOsNled to unrest and opposition on
the part of manyr Indian groups Tecumseh, a
leader of the Shawnees, threatened to ally
his tribe with the British unless the trea-
ties of cession ceased. Some tribes includ-
ing part of the Creek Nation, joined the side
of the.British in the War of 1812 and, follow-
ing their defeat in the Creek War of 1812-13
Andrew Jackson dedanded the cession of 23

million acres as indemnity.

Reluctance on the part of the tribes to cede
new lands, and the heavy pressure brought to
bear by settlers'were factors that led to
initiatipn of the Indian Removal Policy during
the period 1817-1846, under which the Federal
Government offered lands farther west in ex-
change for territory east of the Mississippi
River. Treaties of-removal predominated after
the War of 1812. The Cherokees were obliged
tOkagree to such a treaty of duress in 1817,

although migration remained voluntary.

In 182.9 Andrew Jackson became President of
the'United States. He had long favored the,
forced removal of Indians to the west, and
the State of Georgia immediately began to
harass the Cherokees in an attempt to destroy
the tribal government. This harassment led
to the celebrated Supreme Court decision de-
livered by Chief Justice John Marshall in 1832
(Worcester v. Georgia), which paved the way
for the legal position that (1)- originally
Indian tribes had all'the powers of any
sovereign state; (2) conquest made them sub-
ject to the legislative power of the United
States and terminated their external sover-
eignty, but (3) internal tribal sovereignty

3°



remains in a tribe to the extent that it L=s
not been extinguisted or abridged by posi
enactment of Congress, pr limited 'by the

tA terms of treaties.

Indian consent to land
cession ,continued to
be obtained through
treaties.

(

"Trail of Tears"
Period

Indian land holdings
shrink. Public policy

1
calls for reduction of
Indian'land areas.

Treaty-making continued as the chief medium
through which to obtain Indian consent to
land cession. The Act of June 30, 1834,
provided that "No purchase, grapt, lease, or
other conveyance of lands, or..4/ any47title
or_claim thereto, from any Indian nation or
tribe of Indians shall be of any validity in
law or equity, unless the same be made by
tret or convention entered into pursuant
to t constitution." At the same time, this
policy was designed to protect the tribes by
preventing the alienation of their lands
without the consent of Congress.

iZ
During the Jacksonian Period (1829-1837) the
Cherokees, Chickasaws, Creeks and many other
tribes were forced to move to new lands west
of the 'Mississippi River. It was a period
of great turmoil, and western lands soon be-
came dWicult to find.

During the 1800's the tide of immigration
'swelled, and the United States rapidly ex-
tended her boundaries westward across the
continent to the Pacific Ocean.

Following the Mexican War of 1846-1848, Mexico
ceded all of the old Province of New Mexico
and California to the United States and ac-
knowledged the annexation of Texas. The
California Gold Rush of 1849 brought new
hOrdes of adventurers westward.

As the competition for land grew the Indian
tribes were directly affected. Their holdings
shrank and public opinion took the position
that the tribes should not be allowed to re-
tain the large areas over which they roamed,
but rather their holdings sbould be reduced
to the acreage required for`tubsistence on
the basis of agriculture. By 1853, the
principle was already being advanced that
Indian land* shOuld be reduced to individual
farm acreages with the surplus.thrown open
for settlement. It was proposed that the
problem thus created be resolved by absorb-
ing the Indians into the general population_

12



The Indian Wars of
the 1860's.

Western Indian Reser-
vations established,
largely during the
period 1863-1867.

Treaty making with
Indian tribes ended
in 1871.

Confinement on
Reservations led to
breakdown of tribal
economy and gave rise
to "feeding policy"
of the 1870's.

Rise of Federal
Paternalism.

Institution of the
"Peace Policy."

By the mid-1800's the western tribes wore
deeply perturbed and during the Civil War
(1861-1865) the Sioux, Comanche, Arapaho,
Kiowa, Cheyenne, Crow, Apache, Navajo and
others attempted to turn the tide and drive
out the white people.

Zikom 1800 until we 1 after the Civil War the
Bureau of Indian fairs was deeply involved
in the complex of human problems growing out
of conflict between the Indian tribes and
the nonii, -Indian immigrants.

5. THE POST CIVIL WAR PERIOD. During the
period 1863-1867 most of the western Indian
.reservations were establishe'd, setting aside
for theuse and occupancy of the tribes a
portion of their former land holdings, or
designating other lands for their use and
oc

I

upancy. Until 1871, the Federal Govern-
me t negotiated land cessions by treaty, as
it had in the past. The Act of March 3,1871,
however brought an end to treaty-making with
In an tribes, and reservations were there-
after established by Executive Order of the
President or by At of Congress.

The confineMent of western Indian tribes to
reservations quickly led to social and eco-
nomic breakdown. The hunting tribes could
no longer subsist by following the buffalo
herds, and they were not culturally condi-
tioned to substitute intensive agriculture
for their traditional way of life. As a
result, Indians came to be regarded as ob-
jects of the national charity, and their

,survival hinged on the "feeding policy"
/ instituted in the 1870's. - a system
rationing to prevent starvation..

At the same time, with the breakdown'of
traditional tribal government and control,
the Federal Government stepped into the gap,
using the troops when necessary, and usher-
ing in a paternalistic relationship with the
tribes which continued through the first .

quarter of the 1900's.
,

The Act of April 10, 1869, had paved the way
for presidential action designed to end the
Indian wars including settlement of the
tribes 'on reservations, "civilization". of



Individualization of,
tribal land holdings
thrqugh the allotment
system brought further
losses in the tribal
lati37base.

.

the IRdians, and appointment of a Board re
Indian Commissioners which President GraiA
established in,,1869.' In the same ypar, it
submitted six important recommendations in-
cluding (1) allotment of Indian lands in'
sevevalty, (2) abolition of Indian treaty
making; and (3) establishment of schools
and induAtrial training. School operation
was contracted to the major church denomin-
ations - an arrangement that did not end
until after 1897, and the Board continued
until '1933.

The possessory right of Indian tribes to
reservation.lands varies. In some instances
Congress has made specific grants of lee
simple rights; in other instances givOn areas
of land are reserved "for the use and occupan-
cy of" a tribe. The two major methods of
establishing reservations havbibeen (1) public
land withdrawal, and (2) purchase of private
land. However, Indian tribes have acquired
interests in teal property in a number of
ways, including (1) aboriginal possession,
(2) treaty, (3) Act of Congress, (4) Execu-
tive Order, (5) purchase, and (6) action of
a colony, state or forei*n nation. The
-United States generally nods the title th.
reservation lands, while the right of use and
occupancy is in the Indians. The consent of
the United States is generally required for
the sale, conveyance or lease of.tribal lands,
continuing the principles developed in colo-
nial times under which tribes could sell or
convey their lands only with the consent of
the Crown or the colonial government. In
colonial times the consent of both parties
was usually obtained by treaty and an Act of
March 1: 1793, continued this procedure after
the United-States replaced Great Britain as
the sovereign. In more recent times the con-
sent of the United States is usually given by
the Secretary of the Interior with respect to
leasing, and by Congress in the sale or alien
ation of-Indian lands. The tribal council
acts to give tribal consent.

The shrinkage and individualization of Indian
land holdings remained a popular national ob-
jective until well after.the turn of the 20th
Century, and the General Allotment Act of .

February 8, 1887, Opened the way for the
lotment of reservation lands to individua
Indians. As a result, by 1890i-17.4 million.

18.
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. The "Competency Act"
of r9os. k

acres - 1/7 of all remaining Indian land -
was acquired by the Federal Government and
thrown ope6 to settlement.

Indian allotments wereihrequired to be held
in trust for a 25 -year period by the,Federal
Government, but an Act bf Congress in 1906
permitted the Secretary of the Interior to
issue titles to allotments in freiNle if
Indian applicants were adjudged to be "com-
petent." Again large acreages of Xnd4an
lands passed out of Indian ownership, either

as a result of outright sale by the owners,,
or as a result of forced sale for non-payment
of property taxes. 'u

Land losses had a further demoralizing effect

on reservations and shrinkage of the land base
accelerated the breakdown of tribal societies.

In 1948 a''J--judge 6. 'THE INDIAN OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
Federal District Court, After the turn of the 20th Century, Congress

inTrujillo v. Garley, and the American public became increasingly

opeiTafliTrWay to concerned with Indian welfare and development.

Indian voting in New A few boarding schools had been built during

Mexico holding a pro- the period 1880-1902, most of them situated

vision of the State at locations distant from the reservations,

IIIConstitution to be in and after 1900 schools$egin to appear on the

violation-of the 14th reservations themselves. An-:effort.was made

`14 15th Amendments of to "de-Indianize" Indian children and pave the

the Federal Constitu- way for their absorption into the national

tion;' and in 1948 the population. The early schools were poorly
4rizona Supreme Court financed.
'in Harrison v. Laveen
gave the vote to An Act .of June 2, 1924, conferred citizenship

Arizona.IndianS. on all Indians who had.mot already achieved
that status, although sqme states did not
modify their constitutions, to permit Reserva-
tion Indians to vote unt42Arter World War II.

I

s

'The Meriam.Report of
1928 and 'the era of
reform in, Indian
administratlia.,

National policy begins
to shift toward Indian
development.

During the period 1926-1928 the Institute for
,
Government Research carried out a survey of

social and economic conditions on Indian Res-
ervations and issued a comprehensive report
entitled Thb Problem of Indian Administration
- more popularly known as "The Meriam Report:
The shocking social and economic conditions
it reflected on Indian Reservations led to
increased appropriations by Congress and 1,,v
shift in emphasis by tile American public and
the Federal Government away from custodial
functions towardAhuman development.

1 7
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Education policy
reversed in the 1930's.

The Indian Reorganiza-
tion Act of June 18,
1934, provided a
statutory vehicle
for reforms in Indian
administration.

Indian tribes had to
vote on acceptance or
rejection of Indian
Reorganization Act.
233 tribal elections
were held during 1934
- 1936 and k81 tribes
representint129,750
Indians voted accep-
tance, while 77 tribes,
representing 86,365
Indians rejected the'
Att. e

Under Commissioner John Collier, Federal
Indian Administration underwent revolutioti-
ary changes. Education policy was reversed,
and emphasis was placed on the construction
of schools on Indian Reservations where they
could provide the nuclei for community devel-
opment; the loss of Indian lands was halted;
and an attack was launched on the serious
health problems that were so common among
Indian populations.

In large part, the new direction in Indian
affairs found its way into law with the pas-
sage o&the Indian Reorganization Act of
June 18, 1934. On the principles set forth

hief Justice John Marshall in 1832 - that
tribes retained their internal sover-

eignty to the extent that it had not been
extinguished or limited by the terms of trea-
ties or by-Act of Congress - the tribes were
encoura-ged.to reorganize, and to exercise
their residual sovereignty through the. medium
of tribal governments based on tribe consti-
tutions. Section 16 of the Act of J ne,18,.
1934, opened the way for this devel pment and
many tribes took advantage of the new oppor- p

tunity-th4s offered them. On many reservai-,ps
traditional tribal governmental'organizatiG-4
had broken down or disappeared from the scene
during the long period of conflict and pater-,

onilistic control.

First tribal constitu- It was not with a view to re-establishing the
tion adopted under the Indian.tribes as political enclaves in the
Indian Reorganization nation that the reorganization of tribal
Act was that of the . government was encouraged - rather,, this
Confederated Salish- 0. course was taken in the conviction that social
and Kootenai Tribes of and economic progress on the reservations was
the Flathead Reserva-' * possible only if the Indian people themselves
tion in Montana, . were organized to participate in planning and
approved on Octoter 28, carrying out the essential programs. ...

1935.

The Meriam report of 1928 and the Indian
:-Reorganization Act of 1934 were turning points
in Indian history and in the history of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.. Beginning as. an
ambasiadorial service some 200 years ago, the
Bureau was involved in the negotiation of

Changing role of the Indian treaties and the removal of tribes
Bureau of Indian ' during the period of national expansion; its
Affairs reflects chang- agents and employees sought to protect the
ing national attitudes tribes and their remaining lands from further
and congressiodal encroachment after the establishment of ti )
directives. reservations; the Bureau provided necessary'

8
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Bureau of Indian
Affairs emphasizes
Indian development,
especially after 1934.

-

_custodial services, and it was the instrument
for paternalistic control during the latter
part of the past century. The function of
the Bureau from period to period over
the course of American' history as national
attitudes and congressional requirements
dictated.

Finally, and especially after 1934, the Bureau-
of Indian Affairs became the principal agency
of Government charged with responsibility for
human develophent on Indian reservations.,

Since 1914, most reservation tribe eve re-
organized their tribal governments have .

taken long strides in the conquest f r .or-

vation problems with the help of the Bureau
and many other:;deral and State Agen ies.

Indian Claims Act of
August 13,..1946, pro-
vides the basis for
compensation to tribes
whose lands were taken,
and 109 awards totalinc
$290,533,012 to date
(April 1, 1969) provide
capital for reservation
development.

Reorganized tribal
governments are

-patterned after Anglo-
American institutions.

The Indian Claims Act of August 13, 19.6,
established an Indian Claims Commissi and
opened the way for tribes to enter sl=ims
against the Federal Government for lands and
property wrongfully taken from them by the
United States, before 1946. Awards totaling
many millions of dollars have been paid and
many tribes have used their claims money for
productive reservation development. In addi-
tion, some tribes have received substantial
incomes from mineral, timber and other re-
source. developments on their reservations.
The productive uses to which many tribes pave
put tribal revenues reflect the effective ess
of their own tribal organization

Indian people today have found their place
as American citizens in the national society
without toeing their identity as Indians.

The tribal governments that were*,revived
.under the Indian Reorganization Act were, for
the most part, patterned after standard Anglo-
American democratic representative institu-
tions. In view of the fact that traditional
native governmental organizations had long
since broken down among most tribal groups,
the non-Indian framework within which reor-
ganization took place did not meet with the
resistance it might otherwise have had.
Traditional concepts of government still
played a part, influencing the 'structure and
operation of the reorganized tribal councils,
but the predominant features were those of
non-Indianesociety. Under most of the IRA

19
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Initially, reorganized
tribal governments did
not_separate.their
executive, legislative
and judicial functions
into departments.

Pueblo Government is a
general exception in
that the traditional
institution did not
break down in the. 19th
Century, but continued
to the present day.

Titlesto Pueblo land
grants dame from the
Spanish Government.

constitutions, council delegate's are elecsld
by popular vote as representatives of the..1
people. In most situations the council ini-
tially function0d as the executive as well as
the legislati, body - and sometimes it had
judicial responsibilitiesfas well. Since
1934, the trend has been in the direction of
separating the executive, legislative, and
judicial functions of tribal government.
Gradually, council chairmen have been dele-
gated executive authority by the councils as
tribal business and activities expanded and
in a few instances (the Mescalero and
Jicarilla Apache, for example) the tribal
constitutions have been revised to provide
formal separation of the three departments
of government - a reorganization in which
the office of council chairman has become
that of tribal president, and identified ag
the chief executive officer of the tribe.

A general exception to the course of events
surrounding other tribes has been the 19
Pueblos of New Mexico whose village govern-
ments have continued, with minor modifica-
tions since pre-Spanish times. Although all
but one of those Indian communities (Jeme:
accepted the Indian Reorganization Act of
1934, only three have adopted tribal consti-
tutions (Laguna, Isleta-and Santa Clara) -
and these reflect a blending of traditional
Puebloan and Anglo-American concepts.
Throughout the historical period, beginning
with Coronado's invasion of New Mexico in
1540, the Pueblos have successfully retained
the fundamental institutions of their pre-
Columbian culture, despite persecution and
heavy pressures to change. Their lands re-
main essentially the grants they received
.from the Spanish Crown, with areas'added by
Executive Order or purchase during the
American Period and they are held in fee
simple title under patents from the United
States. No treaties were entered into be-
tween the United States and the Pueblos
except to the extent that they were protected
as Mexican citizens and not as 'Indians by the
terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo- be-
tween the United States and Mexico at the
close of the Mexican War.

The territorial legislature, in 1847,,recoP.
nized the Pueblos as "bodles politic and
corporate", and in 1858 Congress acted to

29
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Pueblos came under
Federal control, on a
par with other Indians
After 1912.

Power to administer
justice is an aspect
of residual tribal
sovereignty. External
sovereignty limited.

Internal sovereignty
limited by enactments
of Congress.

confirm, Pueblo. land titles subject to any
"adverse valid rights." Squatters on Pueblo
land,, beginning in Spanish times, had consti-
tuted a long standing problem which was not
resolved until after 1924 with the establish-
ment of the Pueblo land status and the court
actions taken by the Department of Justice to
quiet title to lands shown to be the property
of the Pueblos. .

It was not until after New Mexico's admAssion
to statehood in 1912, that the Pueblos flame
under Federal control as Indians, on a par
with other tribes throughout the nation. '0

7. THE-ADMINISTRATION/OF JUSTICE BY TRIBAL
GOVERNMENTS. The Indian tribes began their
existence as-sovereign nations, with full
power to deal with other politically inde-
pendent communities on the one hand (external
sovereignty) and to regulate their internal
affairs on the-other (internal sovereignty).
,Their external powers were limited by Euro-
pean governments which "discovered" and
extended their jurisdiction over areas of the
New World, and the external sovereign powers
of Indian tribes in the United States were
extinguished with the adoption pf the.Ameri-
can Constitution in 1789.

The American Constitution gave CongreSs he
power to regulate commerce with Indian tribes
and provided the basis upon which the Federal
Government took jurisdiction over Indian af-
fairs to the exclusion of the states. After
1789, the Federal Government rapidly expanded
its regulatory role in its relationship with
Indians.

With national expansion in the 19th Century,
Indian tribeg were obliged to move westward
or they were placed on reservations.- during
the latter part of the century many of the
reservations were broken up into allotments.
The resulting turmoil and disruption of tribal
life'led to a breakdown in tribal government,
on most. reservations. There wereAsome excep
tio:11/! for.example, the Pueblos of New Mexi
ret ned their traditional governmental organ
izitions; And after two centuries of contact
with European culture before their removal
westward the Five Civilized Tribes were able
to maintain their tribal governments, organ

19



The internal sover-
eignty of tribes was
limited at an early
period in American
history as it related
pa relationships with
non-Indians, but re-
mained intact in the
regulation of internal
tribal affairs until
tribal governmental
organizations broke
down.

Act of March 3, /885,
limited the power of
Indian tribes and their
courts over certain
major crimes.

O

ed on AMerican forms. They adopted law cd us,,
on the basis of tribal constitutions pattqi '-

built jails, maintained tribal police, oper-
ated schools and otherwise acted in the inter-
est of their survival as tribes. .

Poi- the majority of the trlbes,'Vederal
Agencies had to step into the vacuum left
when native governmental organizations ceased
to operate. Some tribes had.riever functioned
as tribal political entities - they had been
organized traditionali4y on a band or local
group basj.s, with varying degrees of autonomy.

Initially the tribes had administered justice
on the basis of tribal law and custom, punish-
ing not only their own members but non-members
and non-Indians, as'well, for crimes committed
on the lands under their jurisdiction. How-
ever, even before the adoption of the American
Constitution the trend was,to provide that
Indians committing crimes,against citizens of
the United States be turned over to the United
States for punishment. Treaties with the
Wyandotte and the Cherokees so provided, as
early as 1785. The punishmen of crimes
committed by Indians against I dians remain
in the hands of the tribes as long as the
tribal governments were ca le of administer-
ing justice.

The Federal Courts have limited jurisdiction
and state jurisdiction was excluded until very
recent times (Act of August 15, 1953; Act of
April 11, 1958). the gap had to. be filled by
tribal jurisdiction or by makeshift nrrange-
mente.

The Act of March 3% 1886, gave to the Federal
Court jurisdiction over certain major offenses
committed by Indians against Indians, includ-
ing murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with
intent to kill, arson, burglary and larceny.

.

Later, robbery, incest, assault with a deadly
weapon, embezzlement and certain other offenses
were added. The action of Congress in con-
ferring jurisdiction over these offenses on
the Federal courts filled the gap that had
formed on most reservations as a result of t

the breakdown of native governmental organi-
zations, while at the same time it was .a
further invasion of the internal sovereignty
of the tribes.

22
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Courts of Indian
Offenses created
in 1883.

Indian Police and
Judges, by Wilson T.
RiTOTIW- Publ. 1966
Yale Western Americana
Series No. 13, Yale
Univ. Press.

411 General Allotment Act
of 1887 and the Curtis
Act of 1898 threatened
extinction of Indian
self-government.

Indian Reorganization
Act of 1934 opens the
way to re-establish-
ment of tribal self-
government.

In the early 1880's conditions had become so
bad in some reservations that the Indian Agents
and even the tribal police were obliged to

double as judges. As a result, in 1883, the
Secretary of the Interior authorized the es-
tablishmeht of Cous of Indian Offenses which
dispensed justice on the basis of a code of
laws developed by the Department of the
Interior. Courts of-Indian Offenses were
established only where tribal organizations
had broken down. They reached their peak in
about 1900 at which time two thirds of all
reservation agencies had them.

The Courts of Indian Offenses were not very
successful. They received very little finan-
cial support,- in fact, the Indian judges in

the Courts of Indian Offenses received no
salary at all until 1888, and thereafter they
were paid onlys $3 -$8 per month. The judges
were recruited from the "progressive" elements
within the tribal population and they reflec-
ted non-lpdian attitudes and prejudices
against4uch native institutions as religion,
ceremonialism, medicine men, polygamy and
other cultural features.: The judges were not
trained and their "debisions" were often dic-
tated by the Agent or by the police.

After passage of the Allotment Act of 1887 -
also known as the Dawes Act - Indians receiv-
ing allotments went' under state civil and
criminal jurisdiction. Under the ,terms of
the Act they became citizens and Commissioner
T. J. Morgan held, in 1892, that "there can
be no system of Indian Courts where Indians
have become citizens, and no system of Indian

police."

The Curtis Act of 1898 dealt a death blow to
the tribal courts and - police of the Five
Civilized Tribes, applying the Allotment_
principles of the Dawes Act, and providing
for the dissolution of their.tribal govern-
ments by 1906. '

The Competency Act of 1907, opened the doors
wider to further shrinkage of tribal lands
and internal tribal sovereignty. Conditions
on the reservations grew steadily worse'until
the initiation of a reform movement after
World War I which culminated in the.Indian
ReOrganization Act of 1931. In its original
form, the:Reorganization Act contemplated a

2a.
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Reorganized tribes
adopted codes of law
patterned atter
European - American

--

concepts of justice'

)

Residual tribal
sovereignty is exer-
cised today within a
framework imposed by
Congress in which
tribal clistom and
usage are giving way
to European-American
philosophies and pro-
cedures of government.

special- ..court of Indian affairs but the
1 t

section embodying this court was eliminated.
However, Section 16 of the Act authorized
tribes to reorganize under tribal cemstitu-
tions, and the modern tribal courts came into
being 'with the reorganized,tribal gowernmentS.
They administer justice pursuant to a tribal
code of laws, usually subject to approval-by
the Secretary of the Interior - or, in.the
absence of such a Code, they use that con -
tained in the Code pf Federal Regulations,
Title 25. :-

On the basis of,, C f Justi6e Marshall's,
decision the principle was established that..
Indian tribes'r.etained all of their internal,
sovereign powers to the extent that they were
not waived or limited t4 treaty or,by positive
ena ents of Congress. .Those powers of sell-
g vernMent that'were not thus limited or ex-
inguished were still retained and could be

e ercised by the tribes. ,FurtherMore it was
held that residual tribai-sovereigntyrivas not
lost or impaired'by failure of a"tribe to exer-
cise it. Consequently, tribes that reorganized
under the Indian Reorganization Act or other-
wise could exercise all of their,residual. !

sovereign powers, even though they might not
have exercised .them previously on a tribal
-basis - or even though there might have been
a period during which they ceased to exercise
them.

In the administration of justice on Indian
reservations the trend has been in the direc-
tion of adoption of Eurppean- American concepts
of law and punishment r ther than continuation'
of traditional tribal concepts and usages. To
some extent there has been a blending lof the
two systems and philosophies, and in a few
tribal situations traditional concepts and
practices are still importadt. Title II of
the 1968 Civil Rights Act (the Act of April
rl, 1968) further limits internal tribal
sovereignty to the extent that-it makes ap-
plicable to Indian tribal governments, in
their relationship to the Indian people under'
their jurisdiction, most of the same restric-
tions Old guarantees as the American Consti-
tution applies to the CongreSs under the Bill
of Rights.1 Thus, in the exercise of .their
residual internal sovereign powers, the tq-"les
have patterned - or are encouraged and sonL/

24
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4101Habeas corpus.-

Power .of tribal courts
to punish,offenders
against tribal law
liMited. 4

Tribes may request
assumption of state
turiddiction.

Je

- times required to pattern - their organi10-
tion and procedures on European-American
usages and principles.

Title II of thy Act of April 11, 1968, (Publi
LaW 90-284, Civil Rights Act.of 1968) also
4pTovides that any Indian person who believes
ItimseV to be wrongfully held in jail by
order :Of an Indian Tribal Court can petition
a Federal Court for a writ of habeas corpus,
i.e. a court order that has the effect of
testing the legality of the order issued by
the Tribal Court.

In addition, the 1968 Civil Rights Act limits
the punishment that can be meted out by the
tribal courts to a maximum of six months in
prison or a fine of $500, ,or bofh,, for con -
'ciction of any one offense.

Under existing law Indian tribes can elect
to abandon their judicial and law enforcement
functions entirely and permit-the states to
assume criminal and-civil jurisdittion over
the reservations.

Tribal custom ilY the Traditionally the tribes varied somewhat in
4

area of soc).al'control their customs and usages in the area of social
end the administration "'~control. However, in most instances ridicule

f justice varied from
, group to''group;,
traditionally. %,

Ridicule and social
pressures important

and social prdssures were relied upon to ob-
tain conformity with tribal law. Punishment,
when necessary, might take the form of per-
sonal embarrassment, corporal punishment,
payment to,the victim or his family, vendettas,
retribution, banishment or execution. Crimes

instruMents,for secur- against property were insignificant in most
..4ng conformity witpL.- traditional Indian societies. Sharing and
tribal laws. cooperation were stressed as cultural values,

and the scarcity of personal pogsessionis made
imes against property stolen objects conspicuous in a closely knit

insignificant in tradi- community.
tional Indian cultures.

Among the Plains Indians homicide, adultery
and violations of.hunting rules were paramount'
crimes. The tip of the nose or the entire nose
of adulterous wives was cut off, and among the
Cheyenne murderers were banished.

Corporal punishment. CheroXee law required 100'lashes for horse
theft, while rapists were punished with 50
lashes 'and the left ear was cropped Close to
the head for the first offense. A second
offense brought 100 lashes and the right ear
was cropped; a third offense was punished by
execution.

25
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Zuni Law by Watson
'Smith and John M.
Roberts, publ. 1954
by Peabody Museum of
America,' Arch. &
Ethnol., Harvard Univ.
Vol. 43-No. 1.

1

a

The Plains Tribes were divided into bands fr
ten Or eleven months of the year followi
the buffalo herdso each under its ow le
who administered justide.

Among the Pueblos of the Southwest, offenses
fell into two broad categories: (1) those
against, the community, including witchcraft
and crimes against the religious-ceremonial
systeM; and .(2) those against individuals,
including theft,,nturder, rape, adultery and

\-slander.

Witchcraft was and accused
witches were dealt with arshly. Such a per-
son might be hung a horizontal tar set
up in the plaza, sus ended by his fedS, thumbs
or by his arms tied bahind his back., He would
be "encouraged" to confess, sometimes by peri-
bdic clubbings, on the premise that powers
confessed were powers lost. Accused witches
Were sometimes executed and so great was the
fear of witchc a t that entire villages were
sometimes wiped Tout nests of sorcerers -
or llages split with art-Of the population
1:aving. -After confession, Accused witches
ight be required to undergo purification
efore b ing released.

ng the Zuni, the only crimes punishable by
th were witchcraft and cowardice in battle.

Violation of ceremonial procedures and require-
ments among the Pueblos was sometimes punished

'-by whipping. she divulging of-religious sec-
- rets was A,serious offense against the-entire
community, especially in the face of, Spanish
-religious persecution, because the- religious-
ceremonial system was thus jeopardized, and
it was considered to be an. institution of
first importance in the life of the Pueblos.

Ridicule was a means of restraint and punish-'
Inent.. An offender might be obliged to dress
in clothing proper to the opposite sex;.sit-
alone in the middle of the plaza exposed to
the mockery of all who passed by; or be the
butt of public jeering at the hands_of the
clowns during ceremonles. r

I

At gunl, thieves were obliged to repay stolen
items - ten for one, in the case of sheep.
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Taal of offenders
against tribal law

a function of the
overnor and his staff

or the council among
the Pueblos, and a
tiAction of the Chief,
the council or other
tribal governmental
officials:among other
.tribes.

Crime vidi.Ved as a
threat to essential
harmony between man
and nature am ng
Puebloans and
Apachean peop s.

Traditional concepts
of justice continue
to influence tribal
court decisions in
modeTn times.

Trials of offenders accused of crimes against
individuals were conducted by the civil lead-
ers (the Governor and his staff) Orcloy the
entire council;

4

Murder was Considered a crime against the
individual and his family. The-murderer
could be requirdd to make retribution in the
form of goods; he might be obligedto-substi-
tute his labor for that o is victim; or he
might be pUnished privately by the kinfolk of
the victim.

Rape was viewed as an offense, not because of
the sexual relationship involved, but because'
of the lack of ,consent of the victim, and the
offender could be required to make payment to
the victim.

Among the Navajo, as among the Pueblo peoples,
harmony between man and nature, and between

, men was a primary value. Chaos and disharmony
were to be avoided at all cost, and crime Witts
a prime source of disorder. Ridicule, rc'sti-
tution and private pbnishment administered by
one's kinfolk were among the media used to
secure conformity with social requirements.
As among the Plains Indians, the nose tip or

- the entire nose of adulterous women might be
cut off among the Navajo and Apache.

It was difficult, historically, for Europeans_
to understand Indian concepts of crime and
punishment At Fort Defiance, in 1858, the
soldiers shot a number of Navajo owned horses.
The owners could not force the military to pay
compensation for the lost horses, so they
killed a slave belonging to the commanding
officer by way of retribution. This angered
the military and, to mollify them, the Navajos
killed a Mexican and dragged the body into Fort
Defiance in. lieu of surrendering the killer of
the slave. The behavior of the Navajos was
incomprehensible to the military; and the
behavior of the military was beyond the under
standing of the Navajos.

The military, the Agents in charge.of reser-
vations, and the Courts of Indian Offenses
administered justice in conformity with
European-American concepts pf law and justice,
whereas the tribes' continued many of their
traditional practices well into modern times;
in fact, traditional practices Continue to

t
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Indian tribal govern-
ments are part of the
system of government
in the United*States
on a par with state &
municipal governmental'
organizations.

? .

the present day,'and traditional concepts o-F
justice influence the decisions of tribal
judges despite the fact that the tribal law
codes are generally-patterned on non-Indian
concepts of justice.

The Cherokee Nation maintained a tribal police,
force in pre-Civil War times, and during, he ,.,

period 1860-1878 Iridian Agents on a number of
reservations inforMally organized a force of
Indian police to assist in keeping order. .

The Navajo, Pawnee, Xlamath, Modoc, Apache,
Blackfeet, Chippewa, and Sioux had such forces
during the period in reference and, in 1878,
the Commissioner of Indian AffairS directed

11%--

all Agents to organize I dian police on their
reservations. However, t Indian. police were
poorly financed antil ree nt years and, until

, the tribes reorganized th4ir tribal govern-
meats the Indian police functioned primarily
as arms of the Federal Government rather than
the tribe.

Following reorganization of tribal governments
after 1934, many tribes not only established
tribal courts for the a'dministration of jus-
tice, but tribal police forces as wells for
the enforcement of tribal laws. The modern
tribal police are an arm of the tribal govern-11
ment today. Their organization and procedures
differ little from those of municipalities
elsewhere in the nation,

All in all, Indian tribal government has been
re-established as one of the several institu-
tions of demucratie representative guverniftent
on'the American scene - national, state, county
and municipal. Tribal governments function
generally within the limiting framework of
Federal laws, and most of them are organized
along Anglo-American lines. The major dis-
tinguishing feature between tribal
And the other forme of American government .lies
in the derivation of their right to exist -
tri.bal governments derive this right, along !

with their basic powers, from residual tribal
sovereignty, in contradistinction to the na-
tional government which derives its powers
from the American people through the,Fedazal
Constitution; and-the state, county and mthlic-
ipal governments which operate within the
framework provided by the State and Federal
copStitutions, State laws and charters'. The.
broader framework surrounding Indian tribal
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government is Federal rather, than State
because of the fact that, after adoption of
the American Constitution, the Federal Govern-
ment took exclusive jurisdiction over Indian
Affairs.

Reservation IndiAns are citizens of the United
State* as well as members of their several
tribes-. 'As such they may-participate fully
in national and state political life including
not only the right to vote, but the right to
be elected to office in state and national,
as well a* tribal, government. Within the
boundaries of their reservation they are gen-
erally subject to tribal and Federal laws and
regulations exclusively; outside their reser-
vations they are subject to the same Federal,
state and municipal laws and regulations which
affect all. other citizens. Tribal goliernmont
has much in common with municipal government
except that it is limited by Federal, rather
than State- law.

Robert W. Young
Area Tribal Operations Officer
Albuquerque Area Office.
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Albuquerque, New Mexico
April, 196,9_,)
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